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D)uring the war we heard much ,n

the subject of thrift, from every plat-
form, whether in a theatre or on the o
platform, whether in a theatre, or on e
the street corner, and always the dis- 1
course was ended, with tLe 'rent re- tl
quest that we buy Liberty Bonds, t]
War Savings Stamps or Thrift tl
Stamps; in fact, so much did we as-
sociate the word "thrift" with these T
government securities, that now, when I
the word is mentioned, our minds "
unconsciously revert to these issues,
and we wonder since the war is osten-
sibly over, why anyone should still f(
be thinking so seriously of Liberty it
Bonds, "etc." it

Unfortunately, Americans have "
never been known as a thrifty peo- it
ple as has been recently said by a tl
banking executive, "The average r
American family makes its expendi- 0

tures on the plan, 'pay expenses first i
and save what's left, if there is any- P
thing.' " h

So we find that the result of this T
plan of living, is that only eight perI tl
cent of the total number of the "
world's saver's are Americans, con- s
sequently farsighted individuals, in t
the position to do so, are trying to 1
spread this propaganda of thrift so ti
that it will reach every individual in l
every home, and enter into the routine (I
of his every day life.rl

The Government, through its treas-
urary department, is still issuing in-
viting interest bearing bonds and
certificates; the banks are preaching ti
the thrift gospel more vigorously
than ever through their savings de-i
partments, and some insurance com-
panies have undertaken to assist in in
this educational scheme of the na- t
tion-for education it is-l1y issuing is
certain inviting life policieks. ,

Thus we come to recognize the
practice of thrift, as one touching us_to
personally in our homes, in our busi-
ness, and in the management and up-
building of our community. of

Not long ago the government is-
sued a circular containing a ten point a
financial creed as follows:

1. Work and earn.
2. Make a budget.
3. Record expenditures.
4. Have a bank account. in
5. Carry life insurance. ve
6. Own your own home. be
7. Make a will. oN
8. Pay your bills promptly. of
9. Invest in reliable securities. of
10. Share with others. ta
The time allotted to this paper k

does not allow a lenghly discussion at
of each one of these points, so I will p1

leave to your own sound reasoning a.

ill but a few, which will bear elabor- ai
ation at all times. These are: make
a budget, have a bank account and hi

carry life insurance. in
Some men save money by spending w

, some men spend money by saving in

it, they save the wrong dollar for de

the wrong thing at the wrong time.
Every fortune founded on thrift a

was based on the unvarying practice be
of saving a definite sum, small or tl
large, before any spending was done. w
The first dollar out of the pay en- flu
velope or check is the easiest dollar le

to spend, it is also the easiest dollar P
to save. qi

Money directed by intelligence
brings good returns, and a man can gi
save more, and spend to a greater tI
advantage if he knows just what his ol
money has been going for in the past.

Some items of spending he can tell
off-hand, such as rent, business, car-
fare, insurance; others like food and A
clothing, the house-wife knows pretty
accurately or can estimate; personal
expenses like recreation or health, or
perhaps no one has checked up. To le
write down a detailed estimate of ly
just what money has been going for, C
is the first step in finding out where ?1
you stand.

A famous author and philosopher tl
once said: "Twenty people can make in
money for 'one' who can use it, and Ji
the vital question for individuals and ti
for nations is never 'how much do they ti
make,' but to what purpose do they w
spend." This bit of philosophy was M
never more potent than it Is today, for bh
if we spend wisely, we will save suc- t)
cessfully, and we can only depend ai
wisely by planning systematically, w
and this brings us to the point of hav- M
ing a bank account. The banks ta
themselves are carrying on this cam- ec
paign vigorously, every one knows of
the thrift saving banks in the schools he
where a child may purchase stamps ic
ranging from one cent up. As soonla
as he has stamps to the value of one
dollar, he can exchange them at the ai
bank for a deposit book and is given l
credit for his dollar. t3

The schools in Baton Rouge. have tC
been very successful along these lines, P

while t vw Orleans hols the eoan'
( record for having the fit -t ni 0tnO-

(hrel jPer cent .-ch lr ii t .I
1, which every child hald a hmnk ai .

No. I Mel)onouth, No. I waL t in it
n chool.

There is no reason. n'' why 't.
e one should not have a nk ,
n even fron the smai k-.:,"

l ays when the hank- ie" ri",
the lare'e d p sitr< h:," r '

theie institutions '0 ' .a

t the principal that the - KI
will some day make a it t't it;

e Therefore, deposits rs' at! I
n dollars are quite as w ic me a tin
Sone begun on a very much la:g' r

scale.

The last point which I have chosen
i1 for special comment is that of carry-
c ing life insurance. The value of lif

insurance is such a truism that i!
e seems almost useless to try to make

it more emphatic-andl still we find

a the following facts among govern-
e ment statistics: eighty-two per cent

of the value of combustille proplert
t is insured against fire, but only seven
.per cent of the economic value of
human life covered by insurance.
Thirty-five per cent of the widows of

r the country are in want. In the fac,
of these facts, we derive fromn the
same source 'he information that Ii,(

insurance coimpanies are distrihuting
more than two million dlollar, pr
day, and that these companies ;:ave
the nation more than thirty nI!iion
dollars per Fear in maintainin-! the
poor. Looking at the liestio;
squarely, really makes one want to

-preach the gospel of life insurance.
The Pan-American Life Insurance

company is issuing a child's educan-
tional endowment policy, which will
prove a God-send to many a child
-whose schooling would otherwise have
been cut short. The endowment per-
iod of this policy is fifteen years, at
the end of which time the full amount
is paid to the insured if of age, other-
wise to his guardian.

There are a great many other in-
teresting details in regard to this
policy, but these facts are enough to
show you how beneficial an income
of this kind would be to a child, for
instance, insured at the-age of four,
and prepared to enter college at the
age of sixteen, should he be confront-
ed by a family of misfortune.

My reports from the other clubs
in this district regarding thrift are
very meagre. Most of them seem to
be doing the indirectly, chiefly to our
own clubs here in Covington. The
Progressive Union has the distinction
of having established and still main-
tains the most successful curb mar-
ket in the south, unfortunately, we
are deprived of the privelege of dis-
playing to you, our market in action,
,as our market days are Wednesday
and Saturday morning.

Our School Improvement LeagueI has under its auspices the thrift sav-

ings movement in our schools and
while we are not a hundred per cent
t institution, we hope we shall some
7 day develop to that degree.

In closing I want to say, that to be
ta money maker may be a gift, but to
a be thrifty requires special effort onr 

the part of most of us; if success is

worth anything, it is worth the sacri-
-flce of a few pleasures, and I wish to
r leave with you the resolution from

r Poor Richard's Almanac, which is
quite appropriate:

"I resolve that I will save as I
get, for it is safe and sage advice,

r that if you would be wealthy, think
5 of saving as well as of getting.

(Mrs. J. C.) R. L. BURNS,
I 6th Dist. Thrift.
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I AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
OF COLLEGE WOMENr 

The American Association of Col-

> lege Women held their regular month-
f ly meeting last week at the Woman's
, Cottage on the L. S. U. campus, witha 

Miss Annie Bell, president, presiding.

A short business meeting was held,r 

the principle subject of discussion be-

* ing the loan scholarship fund. Miss1 Justine Mendlesohn gave a report ofI the money on hand. The purpose of, this fund is to help worthy young, women to obtain an education. MissM Mendlesohn told of three young girlsr being helped through the L. S. U. and- that a fourth was asking for assist-I ance. This loan fund is the principal

, work just now of the association.
Miss Daisy Badley resigned as secre-
s tary and Mrs. R. L. Tullis was elect-
ed to fill the vacancy.

I The association went on record as
s heartily endorsing the American Leg-

l ion of having better education by
I having educational work.

One of the pleasing features of the
nimeting was the talk by Miss Lucy
I M. Cobb, an alumnae of the Universi-

ty of North Carolina, who spoke on
! the work of the "North Carolina

,Players." At the conclusion of the

I'I

!hb ':ount !0iu! o the ,-)nonYmic de-
trtmn t. <, :Vl refr shments.

REVlEWEI{S' CLUB.

A meetintz of the Reviewers' Club
was held last week at the Womeln's
Club House. The following program
was excellently rendered:

The Little Theatre and the One Act
Play--1rs. 21. (;. Oshorne.

Peadint fromn Sa:tah Pe1kmberton1
(uk's "I'egs''---lrs.('. T. Luikart.

Cha.racter sk'tcht's froteit "Iret5-s

i rs. Jack Layvock.
r"h. nl present were: 21rs. Morton

\ i:n, .Jot lrunot, W. B. 1latcher,
.la k La.e k c1:, .taml'::s Ba n''t', Carl
Luiklhart, Harry Ilert, M1. (. Os-
thorn, Rufus Jacks n, W. P. C(rad-

IC k. St'war: IHertison, ( has. Kean.

O. Oswald and Miss Marjorie Ar-

--- 0----'-

OPELOUI'SAS
WOMAN'S CLU'R

The Opelousas Woman's Club mlt
last Saturday, November 12th, with
M1irs. W. B. Robert on Market street.

The regular routine of business was
gone through. One of the members
suggested that the club join the Xmas
Savings Club at the Parish Bank.
The suggestion met with the appro-
val of all the members present, so
the president appointed Miss Evelyn
Stagg to take charge of it, make col-
lections at each meeting, etc. This is
not a money-making proposition, but
by each member contributing the
small sum of ten cent (10c) at each
meeting, the club can draw out the
library fund, something like $75 next
November, and the individual mem-
bers will hardly have missed this
worthily contribution.

Mrs. Robert promised io have a
"cake day" for the club in the near
futurb at which time she will sell
home-made cakes.

The subject of the drama for the
afternoon was the delightful little
play, "A Kiss for Cinderalla," Miss
Stockton reading a most interesting
paper, announcing the play, and also
reading interesting and amusing parts
from the play itself.

Miss Edith Mayer gave quite an
instructive as well as entertaining
sketch of the author's life, bringing
out many of the characteristic traits
of Mr. Barry. A lively round table
discussion followed after which Mrs.
John Deblieux, the club critic, gave
a splendid resume of the entire pro-
gram, having made quite a close
study of the play. She succeeds in
her criticisms to bring out some prints
entirely overlooked in the general
discussion.

At the close of the program, the
hostess served quite a lovely plate
luncheon consisting of creamed chick-
en in patte shells, pineapple salad,
sandwiches and hot chocolate. The
club will meet Saturday, November
26, with Mrs. John Deblieux as host-
ess.
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READ AT MOTHERS' CLUB.
What does Americanism stand for?

It is founded upon equal rights. It
means that all who stand beneath our
flag are free. Ours is the only flag
that has in reality written upon it:
Liberty, Fraternity, Equality-the
three grandest swotds in the language
of men.

Liberty gives to every man the fruit
of his own labor, the labor of his
hand and of his brain.

Fraternity--every man and every
woman right, is my brother and my
sister.

Equality-that the rights of all men
are equal, justice poised and balanced
in eternal claim, will shake from the
golden scales in which are weighed
the acts of men, the very dust of
prejudice and east.

Americanism means that a man or
woman has a right to maks his or
her own living, that he has a right
to breathe the air, to work the land.
That he stands the equal of every
other human being beneath the shin-
ing stars, entitled to the product of
his labor, of his hand and of his brain.

These are the principles upon which Stc
or democrc y is founded. These are abl
be princip!es which stand as the very nat
asis of Amerlicanism. Americanism cha

2nilf; ;all that we are Nationally per
a ll that we may hope to become. put

This spirit of Americanism, this love me
or co(untrv is being inculcated in the rur

fin& oIF our American boys and the
rils, the citizens of the future shi

throurreh the medlium of the public (to
s'ho'uls. The foreign horn, who enter wo
A.nmricoz as a haven of refuge from the
eSecut tion, present the gravest prob- ing
"" etltectin. the Americanization of a c
or Nation. Stn
'lrs. P nn'hekerr, the able histor- ter

an from Austin. Texas, struck the sec
l;'ellnte in the solution of this prob- poi
('Ie, in her talk delivered to the Fed- dis
rated C1u l1 s. "Americanization rul,

ith Tough Nat uralization." The emi- ars
:irant should he impressed with J
thbu solemnity and respoTsibilitV call
attached to American Citizenship. the
Naturalization should not he mean- urg
inttlesS ceremony, devoid of dig- ter
nity andI solemnity. But rather pol
a ceremony inspiring American ideals
of Citizenship. The oath of allegiance CL
should he administered under the
Star Spangledl Banner, and our Na-
tional Anthem should be played at Par
every{ c e r e m on y. The emigrant
should he made to feel, that this oath (
of allegiance constitutes him an ac- the
tive part of this great democracy, and l I nI
that he is pers.onally responsible furl eat
his welfare. ish

To my mind the responsibility at- lIa
ht d to this problem must be solv dI ma

and executed by w men, and more iza
particularly through the Federated Tr2
Clut s, an orgainization formed for wn;
just such purposes. in:

The Fedt rated Clubs would not al- I
low a ce(remeny of Naturalization to ordt
Te held without appointine represen- the
tatives, without taking an active part, elc,
without seeing that a spirit of Ameri- pre"
canism prevails, without seeing that tar
the ceremony is such, that the Lmi- tak
grant cannot but be impressed with tha
the new obligation he is assuming, eji
andt in fact without aiding in every the
way possible, to inspire within the str
mind and the heart of the immigrant me
a love for his adopted ('Country. the

(Read by Mrs. W. B. Nachman, Th,
member of the Mothers' Club and a
chairman of Bolton High School, Par- wo
ent-Teacher Circle.) get

------ nei
RESOLUTIONS. fri

wa
The following resolutions were bel

adopted at the meeting of the Lou- Pr
isiana Federation of Women's Clubs: Pu'

First-Child welfare. ty
Second-Some form of community pre

service units throughout Louisiana urt
for the protection of girls. ev(

Third-A bill to be presented at the 3:3
coming session of the Legislature for
apprcpriation to provide a state home
to place girls following action on
their cases by the juvenile courts. hot

Fourth-Calling for an attempt to CeT
be made for kindergarten legislation. roc

Fifth-Offered by the Parent- wit
Teachers' Club of Shreveport and Jut
calling for making of a program for of
incorporating school activities under hui
a chairman and setting aside a day Pih
for the next convention for parent- R.
teacher discussion. Adopted. on

Sixth-Calling for endorsement of
the Woodrow Wilson foundation 1
movement. Adopted. roe

Seventh-Urging support of legis- mu
lation at coming session for enabling Fr:
act in connection with mothers' pen-
sion. Adopted.

Eighth-Providing for asking leg-
islature to make girls eligible for bee
scholarships through the jolice juries ati
to the University. dre

Ninth-Commending the action of pla
the Constitutional Convention for Re'
making provision for the Agricultur- Fot
al College and opposing any move- iat
ment for segregation of colleges for of
men and women or having jhe Agri- ene
cultural College exclusively for men. gal
Adopted. Rai

Eleventh-Embodying parish or- res
ganizations. Mo

Twelfth-Endorsing a plan for wh
federated clubs doing welfare work in ed
Louisiana to turn in reports. With-
drawn as unnecessary. ma

Thirteenth-Providing for drafing tiet
of a bill for a legislative act in sup- ing
port of protective measures for lim
foundlings and abandoned children. hoi
This measure to be sent to state "bra
board of charities and correctories. rec

Fourteenth-Calling on the federa- attl
tion to work for introduction of mu- The
sic in curricula of public schools of wo)
state. Adopted, is

Board Recommendations. in
Other important business transact- izel

ed during the sessions included the par
adoption of a number of recommen- in
dations by the board of directors.
These are, briefly, as follows: Con- Me
tinued use of "The Illustrated News" i
as the official federation journal; in- the
corporation of the federation; en- reg
dorsement of the general federation Phi
of women's club pin; passage of I
proper rules and regulations in re- wei
gard to the scholarship and having whi
this placed in the hands of a com- cha
mittee; sanctioning action of Mrs. tub

1 Storm, president, in replying favor-
Sably to a message from Mrs. Winter, i
r national president, in regard to pur- t
i chase of a home in Washington for
r permanent federation headquarters;
putting the interest fronm the endow-
ment fund into the general fund for 1
"running expenses; taking $100 from

I the general fund for taking two
shares in the Woman's New Service
(to be international, with a trained
Swoman in each state to write of what I
the women there are doing); provid-t
ing for action on a state park, with t
a committee of three, hcaded by Mris.
Storm, to have charge of this mat- I
ter; having elections in first and I
Ssecond districts in accordance, in
point of time, with other federation
district elections; regarding certain
Irules and regulations as to the schol-

.arship loan fund.
Mrs. Storm, retiring president,

called the attention of the women to
the need of a shade tree act and she
urged them also to take up the mat-
ter of billboard regulatioh with their t
police juries.
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CLUB ACTIVITIES IN MONROE,
LOUISIANA. t

Parent Teacher,' Association Organ-
ized.

On edlncesdaV afternoon through
the efforts of the Educational Depart-
ment of the D)epartment Club a Par-

PI 

ent Teachers' 
Association 

of the par-

ish school was organized. Prof.
Ilaves calldI the meeting to order,
making a talk rel:ative to the organ-
ization and assuring tle, :patrons and
I ranriz< rs that h1 :mni the faculty

wuall heartily eo-opier'a with th'.un
in making it a success.

The eh'ti in "f officers was next in
Sorder, Ili anm in:tions being made from c
the floor. \l s. Frank Kennedy was
Selected piresient; M11rs. Harris, vice
-president; Mis. PBert Sperry, secre-
tary: Mrs. Jack IlHaves, treasutrer. On
-taking he chair the piresident stated

1 that the aim and purpose of the asso-
.clottion was -olely in the interest of
F the children and school, being a con-
Sstructive agent through encourage-
t ment and help and co-operation on

the part of the teachers and parents.
The meeting was then held open for
a general discussion as to the line of

- work most needed, the teachers sug-
gesting the things they thought most
necessary. It was indeed most grati-
fying that one of the suggested needs
was filled at the meeting, that of

e benches for the school ground, which
. Prof. Brown said would be made and
:put in place within a few days. Thir-
ty-five parents and teachers were
y present. All patrons of the school are

a urged to join. The meetings will be
every third Thursday at the school at
2 3:30.

r **
2 Century Book Club.n 

Mrs. Marshall Munholland was

hostess Wednesday to the TwentiethJ 

Century Book Club. The reception

rooms were handsomely decorated
-with yellow chrysanthemums. Mrs. I
I Judson Smith presided in the absencer 

of the president. Mrs. W. M1. Wash-

rbhurn read a splendid paper on "Bird I
, Plumage, Its Usage and Abuse." Mrs.
-R. H. Oliver had an interesting paper *
on the protection of birds. t

The musical department of the Mano- t
roe Department Club gave its first t
-musical program at the home of Mrs. I( Francis Faulk Saturday. r

*** t

Community Service, Inc. t
"The Community Service, Inc." has

rbheen organized at Monroe for recre-
r ational purposes, especially for chil-
dren, as a result of which additional
F play grounds will be established. t
Representatives of the Rockeleller <

- Foundation came to Monroe on invi-
-lation of Mrs. E. L. Owens, chairman Ir of civic department, and held confer- I
-ences with representative citizens re- t

. garding the organization. Mr. E. V. t
Randall, representative last unit, ad- I
-ressed the different luncheons clubs, 1
Moneroe Rotary, Kiwanis and Lions, ir who endorsed the movement and sign- t
I ed necessary obligations.

-Mrs. E. L. Owens presented the I
matter to the city and parish authori-
ties who readily assumed the remain- <

- ing balance necessary. So all pre-e liminaries having been arranged, it is i

hoped to be possible to hold a cele-
! 'bration Christmas under the new di- r
rector. Mr. Randall promised promptf
-attention would be given the matter. c

- The success of community service I
P work depends on co-operation and it I
is hoped splendid results will be seen d
in Monroe from this movement. Cit- I
izens are grateful to the civic de- l
s partment for their persistent efforts C
in this work.

Meeting D. A. R. Saturday, Dee. 10.
Fort Mfino Chapter D. A. R. met at

-the home of Mrs. T. E. Wright in b
regular monthly session. Mrs. Chas. (
Phillips, regent, presiding. h

Reports of officers and committees y
were given. The most important of C
which was that of Mrs. E. L. Owens, v
chairman of Christmas Seal sale for n
tuberculosis fund, who reported most h

- successful results from all '. A. iR.
members who have bIen condulcting
-the sale for the past ten day s. assist-
r ed by the members of the Lion's ('1lub.

Fort Mino ('hapter made generous
- Christmas contributions to the Good

Ir Fellows fund, \'olunteers of America,
1 and G;ood Samaritan Ilome, all local

Sworthy causes.
An leducational commuittee Was ap.-

Spointed to assist the American Legion
t in its Americanization work among

- the foreign born citizens, especially
the women. The program for the
evening was an inter&sting talk on
-Early History of Louisiana, by Mrs.

1 R. B. Frizzell.
A t adjournment the hostess, asist-

ed by Mrs. Frank Stubbs, served a
1 delicious hot lunch to her guests, who
-included the chapter membership and
guests.

Next meeting will be the second
>Saturday in the new year.

Att

Mris. E. L. Owens was elected by
Sthe Department Club to represent
them at the State Federation meet-
ing. She was accompanied by her
daughter, Elizabeth, and while here
were the guests of friends and rela-
tives.

THE WOMIAN'S ('LUB.

The writer wonders if every stock-
holder, or prospective stockholder,
felt that same warming around the
eochkles of her heart every time that
she was called on to answer that
question asked by nearly every dele-
gate that attended the convention-
"Did you women really buy this Club
Hlouse all by yourselves ?" It seem-
ed almost unbelievable that we should1have had the husiness temerity, we
call it sagacity, to have undertaken
such a responsibility at this time!
The expression "this time" has not
much terror for the average woman,
as she is used to having it used as a
sort of smoke screen to protect the
family exchequer. It is therefore a

fgreat satisfaction to all of us to be
able to say that the Club House is

Sprospering, even as the proverbial
ngreen bay tree.

The Club House during the meet-
r ings of the Federation was a thing of
f beauty, and the picture taken the af-

Sternoon of the reception given to
t the visiting delegates has appeared in
i. the New Orleans Item and has at-
Is tracted attention everywhere.

)f A great many shares of stock have
h been sold during the past month, and
Id at the last meeting of the Board of

.Managers, held the first Monday of
e this month, Mrs. A. R. Albritton, the

.e treasurer, made a most gratifying re-
1e port.
it Mrs. C. H. Rice, chairman of the

schedule committee, reports that the
Club House is being used every day
this month, and sometimes as often

s as four times in one day. Several
h social functions are to be given theren 

this month.

1 

The club is now thoroughly equip-

.ped for any sort of entertainment.

The beautiful new furniture has ar-

rived at last, the kitchen is complete-
1 ly furnished, and taken all in all, with

its accessibility in all sorts of weath-
r cr, it is an ideal place in which to en-

tertain.
The Club House has become one of

-the show places of Baton Rouge and
t the Board of Managers hope that
mnmbers will avail themselves of their
right to show visitors this proof of
the civic pride and progressiveness of
the women of the Capital City.

3 MILDRED II. WATERMAN.
--- o---

SOCIAL SCIENCE MEETINf,.
I The Social Science Club held an in-

teresting meeting recently at the homer 

of Mrs. C. E. Woolman. The club

- is lookin g to the movement for
a bringing out and backing up able
- persons, whether men or women for
- the respective officers of the city in

the coming campaign. Each organiz-
- ation in the city or political league
, will be asked to frame a ticket of
, its own and later at a joint meeting
- these proposed names will be merged

into a ticket which will be backede 

by all the women of the city.

- The rekular program was render-
- ed as follows:
- Working Women, by Mrs. .. Q.
s Adams.
- Woman's Part in Civic Improve-

ment, by Mrs. C. H. Stumberg.tj 

The members present were: Mles-

dames J. Q. Adams, C. H. Bean, C.? 

N. Campbell, John Conniff, C. W.

t 

Edgerton, W. R. Hendrix, E. L. Jor-

I dan, A. F. Kidder, I. C. Nichols, W.
-R. Perkins, J. L. Pillow, C. H. Stum-
bher, C. E. Woolman, J. D. Bond and
; C. C. Devall.

---- 0----

HELP THE LEPERS.

Mrs. Jos. Gottlieb, who for a num-
her of years has looked after the
Christmas baskets for the lepers'
home, is appealing for assistance this
I year. The time is short, and Mrs.
Gottlieg requests that all who are
, willing to donate to this good cause
not to delay but to send checks to
: her at once.


